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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE;
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY

VOL. 3.
FITZGEKRELL,

J J

0. L. HOUGHTON

81 TELEGRAPH

MAN

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA II Y PUIJIJC

The Number or Fatalities From the Tor.
rible Cyclone Increased to Twenty-On- o
Persons.

Wholesale dealer in

AND

k

HARDWARE
Otter the most desirable Investments ever
offered in Las Vegas. I have Investment that
aro paying from U per cent, to lou per font.

STOVES.

The Santa Fe Syndicate Likely to Secure
Control of the Louisville nud Nashe
ville
Road.

PROPERTY.

Owing to tho stesdr and healthy Increase of
values throughout the Territory, and in Lag
Vegan especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the next tlx or eight months.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Air-Lin-

Large Stock

I hare several bargains to offer In business
property, also In residence property.

COMPANY.
bargains to offer in tho Fair
view and tho Homero Town Coinpuny's addiVegas.
These lots are bound to
tion to Las
double their present value during the next

E. Grlffln and Wife Ties the Feet of
d
Sou nnd
Their
Beat Him to Death.
Twelve-Year-Ol-

OF- -

An Excursion Train Containing Several
Huudrcd Missouri Editors Collides
With a Wild Train.

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
I havs splendid

Diplomatic Corpse Ex
presses Views Entertained by the
Chinese Legation.

A Member of Hie

CONVEYANCER.

CITY

NEWS

Ms,

ilactsmitli

few months.

The Chinese Legation Entertains the
Opinion That the Chiuese Bill will '
Fail of its Inteut.

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I hare several Improved ranches for salo,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examino the property- -

Particulars Regarding 'the
Strange Disappearance of Bout well
and Clark, Mining Swindlers.

Further

--

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I havo Rtore buildings for rent and salo. I
have residences for rent and sulo. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for leaso on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
sea me. I have splendid residence lots for salo
on the installment plan.
g
bangs out. Como
Itemember tho
and make my office your headquarters while
in tho cily. Anything I can do for you, please

Exclusive Sale
--

OF

command mo.

"VDOLLAKS will buy a Four lloom

J

twenty

will buya Three Room
QBv
O J House and Lot, part time given if
desires.
DOLLARS will buy a good
root
L Cff
J BusinesswillLotbuyon Lincoln
J J DOLLARS
a nieo Lot In
DOLAKS

150

Fairvicw audition.
DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot ill
Romero's addition.
1 (
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
i. Li for one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a good neighborhood. Cull and exnmincplat
beforo purchasing.

150

and "Charter

Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

Hew Mexico

Stock in

Largest

J. J. FITZGERRELU
TIKCIEJ

LIVE

Everything in the Hardware Line

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

Of

IP ml

BARB FENCE

to

at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.

the

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to J4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with lied rooms attached, can bo obtiiinca at f 4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointnients
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
gITRAUSNEU

&

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla
Whcolock's Hsttbli

Street,
mcnt.

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

Plain Facts

north of Charles
J.ABKAMOWSKV.

M. BAttASH,

Just Received.

'

BELL & Co's.
5-9--

tf.

"Wo Always Loud, but Never

Follow."

Dry

Goods

Merchants

s sil you goods from 10 to 25
per cent, less than any other
house in Las Vegas and
never advertise anything but facts.

"Will

to

Go

Bros.

Spencer
for fresh

,

BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL-

TRY
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.
CHICKENST
:

CUCUMBERS,

STRAWBERRIES,
At
BELL & CO's.

5-4- -tf

Lower Than Ever.
Our entire spring
stock is now received
and complete in every

department. It is beyond a question the
best assorted stock of
goods in the market,
and prices are lower
than ever before.
J. Rosen wald & Co.
M--

:

THE KAST LAS VEGAS

Comb Honey,
Car Load of Flour,

it

(Our Motto

1 Milk

Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,
Eggs,
New Potatoes,

Ct

.

Largest assortment of drygoods
and ladies wear in the city.
NEW GOODS,
NEW STORE,

NEW PRICES.
Remember our motto

.

...

"We always lead,
But never follow."
M. BARASH & CO.
Vegas, N.
No. 11 Sixth

street East Las

M .

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERS

one-thir- d

,

r.

Ho One Hilled.
Parsons, May 12. An excursion train
containing several hundred Missouri
editors, their wives and children, collided with a wild train and caboose on
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas divis
The pas
ion of the Missouri Paciiic.
sengers were badly shaken up and
scared, but nobody killed or much
hurt.
.
SI l eel Wires.
Boston, May 12. Hon. A. M. Beard
says when he retires from the custom
house ho will embark a company soon
to be organized to . build and operate
a telegraph lino between New York
and Chicago.. Tho wire will bo steel
with copper covering and one quarter
of an inch in diameter.
í
'
Prevented by II Ins.' '"
;
Chicago, .May 12. The., ball games
and races in tho west are generally pre
vented by rains

Entirely Demolished.

Chicago, May

12.

An Atchison,

Kan-

sas, special says news has been received
9Í a cyclono at Cherokee City, by
wnicn two persons were Killed and
thirteen wounded. Cherokee is a small
watering place on the territory lino.

south oFMarysvillc, and was entirely
uemousneu.

Refused Visitors.
Washington, May 12. Owing apparently to the resolution of the prosecu-tiaof inquiry introduced in the senate
the warden of tho jail has refused to
allow visitors to see and talk with Gui
teau. The prisoner has for months
been entertaining crowds of visitors
r t
each, day. i n
.i

n

r

llanyed.

Senate.
Washington. May 12. Tho finance
committee took action ou the bonded
spirits bill by referring it to Merrill and
Bayard as a
to prepare
substituto which will not permit in
definite retentions of spirits in bond,
but will provide for a maximum bonded
period of about five years. The substitute also provides that bomls shall be
given for full amount of tax and will
extend the proposed peneuts to spirits
made from proof, such as apple or
grape brandies.
Consideration ol mo intermediate
court bill was resumed, and tho ques
tion being upon its passage, discussion
upon amendments of the details whicW
were rejected, except irt two instances
when they were accepted by friends of
the measure without a vote. The bill
passed finallv: yeas. 32: nays, 18. Re
ceiving tho support of all republicans,
auu jl; til vi v;uvaicii u nvnaviij Aj,ntiiO
Pugh and Walker, democrats.
The bill creates intermediate courts,
or one each, except in circuits, and
eighteen new circuit judges, or two ad
ditional for each circuit, who are to bo
appointed bv tho president. The court
of each circuit will then consist cf
the associate justice of tho supremo
court allotted to that circuit, thrco circuit judges and two of tho district
judges. The latter will be designated
at each term of tho succeeding term,
and if practicable in rotation, four of
tho judges to constitute a quorum.
Appellate jurisdiction is conferred
upon tho new court over the decrees
circuit or district courts in causes invoking more than $300 or whore the
circuit or district jugdes shall certify.
Ttouse.
A bill. wa passed providing for the
removal of the remains of the lata Gen
eral Kilpatnckfrom Chili to the United
States. The conference report on the
bill was
fortification appropriation
agreed to and the house resumed the
consideration of the Geneva ward bill.
A substitute by tho minority was re
jected, 46 to 109. The bill passed 132 to
The conference report on the agrl
cultural appropriation bill was agreed
to.
;
The call of the conimettce having
been concluded, Crapo called up spo
cial orders, : but Randall calling attention to the laet that privato business
had been neglected for three Fridays
raised the question of consideration in
favor of the private calendar. The
democratic side showed a disposition
to filibuster and the yeas and hays
were ordered. Successive votes showed
no quorum, tho democrats generally
refusing to vote. Finally the report on
on forestry was referred. Adjourned .
.

Affiilr. j r
The Boutwell-Clar- k
Edward Kingsland, Treasurer of the
12.
Many inquiries
New York, May
were made at tho postomce of W . is.
Provident Institution for Savings,
Clark and J. 11. Boutwell y
ty
Shoots Himself.
anxious stockholders as to the whereabouts of Clark. J. S. Matthews, who
was appointed as assistant secretary by
Considerable Injury Reported Done to Schuyler Van Ren3elaeer,who succeeded Boutwell as secretary of the com
Crops by Heavy Rain and
pany, could only say that he had called
Y
Hail Storms.
at the office this morning, and when he
left ho said he would return in a few
hours, but has not been seen since.
Shot Himself.
Boutwell' s disappearance is accounted
New York, May 12. Edmund W. for by some who claim he is hiding.
Kingsland, treasurer of the Provident aided Dy others, who assert ho is gone
Institution for Savings, Jersey City, to the Silver Reef mine in Utah, where
shot himself this morning by design or ho has promised to meet tho stock
accident in tho trustees' room of the holders of tho Starmont mine, and if
bank. It is believed tho lunds of the possible effect a settlement. A circular
institution aro intact and they made has been issued and sent to each of the
public a statement to that effect, but a stockholders of tho Starmont mine,
run has begun on the bank which is stating that investigation has becu
surrounded by anxious depositors. made into the condition of the mine,
Kingland is trustee for a large number and that its present liabilities amount
of estates in Jersey City and vicinity. to $50,000, most of which is due for
Tho wound is considered mortal. These miners' wages and supplies, and that
are over 13,000 accounts and a total due tho sum must be raised before May 17,
to depositors of more than $5,000,000. when the property which is now levied
Kingsland's condition is critical and on will be sold, and calling upon them
the run on the bank continues to as- to subscribe twenty-fiv- e
cents for each
sume the features of a panic. The of their shares, or, if not subscribed
president and clerk examined the se- for, they will forfeit their interest in
curities for all loans deposited at the the property, and stating that more
Mercantile Trust company and report than
of the amount has althem all correct.
.
ready been subscriDod.
Matthews
i
stated that Clark had misapplied about
Abandoned Ills Intention.
fj.uuu ot the money ot the starmont
Chicago, May 12. It is reported that which
ho had used in advancing his
Bennett had already under considera- other
mining schemes. A meeting of
tion plans for another Arctic expedi- the stockholders
will be called in a few
tion, which ho was cogitating when the days when is expected
Clark will be
it
news came of the iinuing of DeLong ousted from
the
presidency
and a new
understood
is
that
and party dead. It
in obedience to public sentiment Ben- one elected.
nett will abandon the intention, unless
Chicago lrivlii Association.
thcro should appear reasonable grounds
New
York, May 12. The Spirit of
for search for the remains' of Lieutencommenting upon the large
ant Chipp's party. The contemplated the Times,
expedition was to be on a much grand- number of entries, 2'02, for the opening
er scale than that of the Jeannette and meeting ot me umcago driving park,
was to bo under the combined direction says the superlative expressions are
of the army and navy officers. Naval fully identified in speaking of this reofficers were to be supreme on board sult, it being the largest number of enof the vessel, while army officers were tries ever made for any trotting meetto be at the head of the sledge expedi- ing in tho world, and still more remarkable for the character of the nomination in conjunction with tho others.
tions and nominees. It is another speed
triumph for the Chicago association.
Terrible Cyclone.
Dallas, May 12. News from McAlUreat Operator's Position.
lister says the cyclone increased tho
New York, May 12. The indications
and
number of fatalities to twenty-on- e
the injured to forty. Half of tho killed of tho position of the great operators in
and wounded were children. Fifty-nin- e Wall street is that they are loaners
houses were demolished and 27 rather' than borrowers of money, and
partly recked. An eye witness of the it is nuuuu on fjouu aumority mat ino
storm says two horribly black clouds, plan of tho bull leaders is to hold the
one from the southeast and the other market about where it is until crop pros
from the southwest met and seemed to pects are more cicariy denned.
rend and tear each other like wild
Disastrous Storm.
beasts. Continuous flashes of lightning
Shrevcport, Mav 12. A disastrous
made the scene brighter than day for cyclone
visited this part of the country
more than an hour. . Above the wild
nouses, iorosts and
roar of wind could occasionally be mis morning. its track
were destroyed.
in
plantations
women,
of
dying
heard the shrieks
on tho plantation owned by
men and children. When the storm Everything
McLeroy was swept away. One
subsided no aid was at hand and none Mrs.
old man and two children were killed.
could be got until next morning.
and many others dangerously wounded
near Acaaia. Many houses were de,'
Gnltesu Case. '
Washington, May 12. Davidgo re- stroyed and a large number of cattle
building in courso of
sumed argument in the Guiteau case. killed. A new place
was blown down.
in this
It would bo monstrous to assert tho erection
of workmen buried in the
head of the nation could be murdered and a number
hero at tho very seat of government ruins but none killed.
and because it happened eisewnere the
Likely to Secnre Control.
sovereignity of this great nation should
av., May
iouisvine,
it is
powerless.
be
It is now the duty of tho thought the Atchison,
Topeka and
this court to declaro in plain and un Santa Fe syndicate
secure control
mistakable terms the meaning of the of the Louisville andwill
St. Louh atr line,
statutes of the United States and vindi just
finished.
is
that
cato the sovereignity of this nation re Albert Fink willItacceptunderstood
the presidency
nosed' in their keeniner.
of
Louisville and Nashville and
Court adjourned after Davidgo had willthe
once sever his connection with
at
'
finished and Reed had made a short the trunk lines.
j
closing speech.
'

IS

(Open

WIRE

3STO259.-

COXGKESSIOXAL.

to-da-

lntcb-strln-

O f J House and lot, paying
dollars a month rent. A bargain.

nese government will not regard the
law, as being in effect a violation of
treaty stipulations, and either decline
to bo bound by its terms or recognize
it, and take steps to abrogate the entire
treaty in carrying into effect the new
law. It will necessarily furnish tho
Chinese now living in the United States
and who maydesircfto return to China,
with papers, entitling them again to
return to the United States if they
choose. These papers will be similar
to the freedom of papers carried by freo
negroes beforo slavery was abolished,
to enable them to snow tney were en
titled to travel about without molestation . Chinamen who leave the United
States for China will bo entitled to receive such freedom papers from this
government to show he is entitled to
return aeain. It will bo an easy matter
for Chinese companies to get possession
of these papers when the holder set foot
in China, and send back at once other
Chinamen to tako their places. Ihe
duty of identifying Chinamen who seek
to return to our shores under these freedom papers will be devolyed upon the
officials of San Francisco and other
ports where they may land. As the
description of one Chinaman is a description for ninety out of every hundred, it is believed at the Chincso
legation that the United States officials
cannot detect any false impersonation
The Chinese
that may be attempted.
government was anxious to aid the
United States in executiug any fair law
upon the subject ol immigration by
having their consuls act in conjunction
with our officials: but the law hist pass
ed contains no provision for joint action, consequently the Chinese govern
ment will not feel it necessary to aid in
detecting any Chinamen who may seek
our shores under freedom papers.

13, 1882..

,

Foreign.

.

'

COL. II. BKAKKNBURY.

London, May 12. Col. II. Braken- bury of the royal artillery, succeeds
Col. Hilleras for inspector general.
INCAPABLE OF GOVERNING.

The Irish constabulary reported in
relation between tho Egyptian ministry
and the English and Irench comptroller, general ruptured and said the ministry intended to ask the chamber of
notables to petition tho port to remove
tire khedive on the ground that lie is
incapable of governing,
.
.

IHOQDOIS KU1TUKED.

.

Iroquois has ruptured a blood vessel
and it is probablo that it will be a long
time beforo he will again bo seen uu
the course.

Weol Markets.
Boston, May 12. Tho wool market
remains quiet and steady with a good
average business.
The sales of the week amounted to
19,000,000 pounds of all kinds. Fine
fleeces aro in better demand and the
stock is fast disappearing. There is a
tinner feeling for them. The eales of
X and XX has been 42(43. Choice lots
of X and XX, Ohio, is now firm at
43(544.
Wisconsin and Michigan X
Ueeces-havbeen at a wido range with
prices from 88i to 42, as to condition;
good average lots are firm at 41 (ft 43.
Combings and delaines, select, are in
fair demand at 4348, including Ohio
line delaines at 47(ri4'J.
Unwashed
combings arc dull. Prices of Kentucky
and Missouri nominal.
Unwashed
lleecea have been in demand with considerable sales of lino and medium at
2534, including choice medium. Virginia pulled wools havo been in demand at 4548. For choico eastern and
Maiue superfine 3S42.
Common
and good Australian wool have been
iu demand at 4447, including considerable combings and delaines at 4347.
Montevideo has been sold to some extent at 80. Carpet wools quiet and
scarce

LEON BROS.

TO ALL WHOM

IT

MAY

CONCERN.

WHEREAS-Appreciat- ing
tho
want which has long beenfelt
Vegas for a First-clas- s
Furnishing goods house, we desire to
call attention to the fact that
such will be found at the establishment of
V.
by-La-

s

,

iolWule

Denver

9Tot.es.

Denver; Colorado, May 12. Two
drunken cowboys, named Dick Rogers
and Jim Catron, attempted to run Fort
Rogers was
Garland last evening
killed and Jim Catron dangerously
wounded.
Fast trains on the Acthison, Topeka
and Santa Fo are announced to com
mence running bunday, and will make
the trip between Denver and Kansas
City in twenty-seve- n
hours.
A German named Ed Raymond was
shot and killed at Trinidad last night
by a drunken boarding house keeper
named R. Rust. The murderer was arrested.
Lou3 Sithwaribrek was yesterday
nominated for postmaster at Saguache,
nnd Charles Jacobson at Georgetown.
Messrs. Seers, Fipcr and McDonald,
of Pueblo, arrived at Washington to
testify in tho star route cases.
Senator Hill's bill to extend the Terminal Mail Service in Colorado was reported favorably yesterday.
There seems to be no doubt about tho
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe running
a broad guage train through to Denver,
me assistant general manager oí tho
Denver and Rio Grande says it is by no
means a settled thing.
The Times has information that tho
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo is about
to build a road from Trinidad, Colorado,
to Fort Wingato, New Mexico, thus
avoiding tho triangular route via Albuquerque, and run about 800 miles on
through to the Pacific route.

Opposite the depot,
Clothing,
Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes.

We cary a fine line of white shirts

percal shirts, cotten and
of all styles.

wool-over-shi-

rts

,

CHARLES LEWIS & CO.

EE A SONS

THE REPRESSION BILL.
WHY YOU SHOVI.U GO TO .
The Times says the repression bill
taken altogether covers the whole
ground and grapples eveay pai-t- of
the subject. Kesolutely and boldly tho
Daily lelegraph!and Standard approve
-- FOIÍtho bill. Tho daily news has nostnoned
The Denver nnd New Orleans is now
criticism.
shipping freight from Pueblo to Lead- DISCREDITS THE THEORY.
ville via Denver. It claims that no
Dublin, May 12. The police and peo- - pool ru'o is violated by this arrangement.
ory of
were imported
AND FOR
Injuries to CrojMV.
to commit the murder of Cavendish
and Burki. This leads further to the
New Albany, Ind., May 12. The
deduction that some Riband lodge was heavy and continuous rains of the past
implicated. The great hope is that few days have wrought destruction along
the reward offered will induce some tue valleys of llio White and Muscaton
member to become informer. One of
J. he enure country in the val
the knives was sold by an iron monger rivers.
leys of these rivers is inundated and
in Dublin to a suspicious looking per- the farmers in Jackson, Lawrence and
son Saturday. It was fully capable of Martin counties are heavy losers, Fif-- n
inflicting the wounds sustained by tho teen miles of track of the Bedford ar
Victims. Tho knife was purchased row gauge railway is washed out an d 1st. Las Vegas is tho center of the Stock
shortly before 1 o'clock p. m. by a dis- the fencing has been carried away, and
business.
he enttlc and sheep nro of better kiiuIc
charged soldier named Allen, who ar in some places entire crops have been 2nd. 'Ihero
thnn in any other part of the Terririved in lJublin last evening and destroyed.
tory.
was arrested on suspicion.
!rd.
Ciilboun's
extensivoacquaintance
throughout tho Territory with tho Btoek
ARRIVED.
Mining Stocks.
men enables him to know Just where to
t.i llnd whiityou want.
Borlin, May 12. Sargent, the AmeriNew York, May 12. Mining slocks 4th. Bo
Calhoun Ihouo ot tho old xtoi k men o''
can minister to Germany, has arrived. fairly
tho Territory, and one of tho bint
active and irregular.
judges of stock in the Territory. He
Robinson, strong, advancing from
Relief for Andulasla.
speuks the Spanish lnnifunjru liuently.
New York, May 12. Tho Telegram $2.40 to $2. CO, closing at $2.55.
5th. They spare no pains nor pxpeiwe to find
op
Morose
continued;
decline
in
Ihe
who have f toe, where it is, whiit
those
has the following Madrid dispatch: To
money will buy it.
relieve the distress of Andulasia and ening at 80c and closing at 32c.
men, and make n
They nro
and Miller declined from 23 Cth. specialty
other provinces where the crops have to Central
of Hunches nnd Live 8t'ok:
15.
utterly failed, ministers
havo a spring wapn, team nnd campproLittle chief advanced from 67 to 93.
ing outfit, nnd will make urmiiRcmenU
posed a bill to the Cortes, which will
to ko with you und And just what yon
170,555 shares.
Sales for
immediately
to authorize imports
vole
want.
of foreign corn, flour and cereals free
rth. Last, but not least, they will d'al
Murdered Tbclr Hoy.
AM)
UL'YE::
with HOT II
of all duty for one year and a loan of
SELLER.
May
Mourpeas
Shrevcport,
12.
At
forty million dollars, exclusively for
public work. The measures to prevent Island. E. Gnflin and his wife tied tho Lots in nil parts of tho city ou tbo Installment
agrarian disturbance has also been feet of their son, aged twelve, and beat plan.
agreed upon. Sagretta has receiyed him to death. They then buried tho
fresh overtures from England '.for a body iu a swamp. The father fled and
treaty of commerce and declared his the mother was arrested and is now in How to Make loo
per cent. In 6 mos :
readiness to negotiate immediately jail.
f,
with tho most favored nation for the
Ilroke n Nhnft.
treatment of reform in the ' custom
New York, May 12. Tho steamer
house. South American treaties ere
also being pushed rapidly and United Caloña, with sixty cabin passengers.
Abstract of title given to all purchasers.
n
and is going
States trade will thus bo the only one broke a shaft in
excluded from the advantage of tho to Liverpool Dy sail.
new tariff in the West Indies and Spain,
Died of Soft ntnjc of the Ilrnln,
Just put in our bands to sell. Come and
StOCKS.
San Francisco. May 12. h. W. Hil
'
lier, United States district judge of Ne take your choice. All ntllstpriot s.
Nbw York, May H.
BilTer Bsrs, $1.HJ.
yesterday
ot
soft
vada,
Carson
died at
'
Money, 8(4.
ening of the brain.
Sterling exchange bank bills stcsdy, 4.8t!-4,
Governments geyoritlly higher.
Will Testify Next Week.
' ' r. '"
Stocks dull and a
off.
Wo have six thousand Cattle nnd thirty
Western Union.........
83?
York, May 12. Shipherd will thousand
New
Sheep.
i .
,,. i JOH testify again
UuicKsuvcr
before tho full committee
Wo havo tbo most deslrabla resldenocH in
Paciflo
42
cent,
pnyinir
rom
to
tho
per
thirty
cily,
fifty
f
Mariposa
t in Washington next week.
y

CALHOUN & HEAP

RANCHES

Irish-America- ns

lei

ml

.

:

wide-awak-

o

to-da- y

to-da- y

"on-estl-

y

,

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

mid-ocea-

Two New Additions

..'

,

10 to 150 Dollars.

.

.

1

Bloominarton. Mav 12. Patsv Dovin. Wells, Fursro & C
1 lfl4
1 27
who murdered Aaron Goodfeflow, was New York Central
Early Rose potatoes for sectl at Weil
... . ,
. ..... i. . ... ......
8rX & Graaf .
hanged
at Clinton, 111. The Brie
;
a en
ranniim
gallows was in the old debtors1 cell. Denver
& Rio tirando.'.?, . ,.7..
61V4
:. lia
and the stono was taken up in the floor Union Pacific ....
Notice Of DifMOltltiOII.
1 I7f
foBonds......
Notice is hereby given that tho
i...
and ucvin s body dropped through live Central
89
Paciflo.
heretofore existing between T. Colo
feet to tho corridor beneath. No one nona
llow Will Chlnn Tnke the Chinese
......v.. l lBJi and E. Carney, under the firm muño und stylo
was present but officials and reporters.
,
mil.
Suttro
of Colo & Carney, and doliu; business nt GloBllVCr
T4
rieta, la thla day dissolved.
The undersigned
Chicago, May 12. A Washington
. ,
,
Mineral Crook.
Snow.
4
warns all persons not to sell (roods to or buy
12
special says a member of the diplo
Inland
ltock
goods
said
T. Colo under the above firm
of the
Washington, Iowa, May 13. Early Fort Wayno
;...w....
135
muno. Tho business will bo continued at tho
matic corps, whose sources of infor this
YMU
four to six inches of snow IllinolsCcntral....
sama place by the said Ernest Carney.
mation are of tho best, said the opin' fell, morning
U. 4cU .
129
owing to C.
EKNKST CARNEY.
ion was entertained at tho Chincso le- tho greatly damaging fruits;
120
CricaRO Jc Alton
....
g
Glorieta, N. M., April 28, 18H3,
late
is
heavy
rains,
Lakegboro
measJoa
gation that the Chinese bill in a
.......... if
ure will be inoperative, and utterly fail much retarded, and there is prospects Northwestern
. y.is
i'rercrreu
N. B. Thorp & Co. have a full
to accomplish what its originators and ot snort crops."
St Paul
Ill' line
v"1
supporters dosire, viz., to prevent tho
Preferred
of Groceries and invite the
11H
Did Not Appear.
1'JOH patronag
Delaware Si Lackawana
emigration of any new Chinese subjects
of t.hft rmMK
131
New York, May 12. Shipherd did Wabash
to this country during the time fixed
,.........,..,.
loo
congress
appear
rreiorreu.....
in
not
nnd
the
Five
...i.
cdm
dollars
will buy 1,000 cigarettes
" in
for suspension to tho treaty. It is not
Hannibal & St. Joe
at the Havana oigar store.
definitely known yet whether tho Chi niittee adjourned.
Denver & Bio Grande.,...
,.

.

to-d-

-tf

to-da-

corn-plantin-

Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

FT

Affirmed tho Decision.
Washington, May 12. In tho caso of
tho DeWitt mining claims of Sacramento, California, the secretary ot the interior has affirmed the decision of tho SIMON LEWIS' SOUS,
commissioner of the general land office,
holding that it is competent for a party
to unite on one application for a patent
ot several separate contiguous survej's,
and post upon each tract a plat of the Kailroad avenue, onp.'t llrowncft Manranarcs
land covered thereby, without requiring a connecting plat on the ground
showing all the claims applied for. He
also reverses the commissioner's decision and holds that the land already
patented as agricultural could not be A full line of clothing, boots and
patented to the mineral claimant, even
,.
shoes on hand.
although such claimant has purchased
the land with its mineral character,
and attempt to recover by deed.f rom the
United States, but does uot prove up
the original patent for cancellation, he
directs in this case that the deed be not
accepted amd that tho patent on mining
claims shall expressly reservo any title
that may have been conveyed 4by outstanding patents.
FURNISHING
GOODS HOUSE.

INUH-BC-

Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.

-

-2t

-

Ct

on tho investment.
IOls in all parts of tho city.
Tho host ranches in the Territory.
Fail not to look over our list bef ro you buy.
Money will bo saved if you call and let us
show you the properties wo havo for sale.
Cheerfully will wo glv Information.
city property, ranch property,
If you
grants, cattle or sheep to sell, give uh the salo
of them and they will goon ho yours no more.
Hcnting property and collections attended
to promptly.

i

LEAP
;

NOT

UNTIL

YOU

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOOK.
;

CALHOUN & HEAP
The Uastling Real Estate Agents.

NEAR POSTOFFICE..

DAILY GAZETTE
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

Pally, 1 ywr
(felly, imo-t- -s
Daily, lawn la
IMWerwi by arriar to any
Weekly, 1 ysar
WMklr.liMMUii

Wt AaTerUalag

ttdtior anil t'rourietor.

pr

at

Black walnut rubber weather strips

Kurt

.

&

Bcllakd's.

W.

lnoMtnt. uuirtmitnt
meut
ff
10. neckwear ever received in the territory
city.
just arrived at the plaza furnising store.
a
.

175.
PP'T to J . H. Koogler

FroM White Oak.
Our
Oaks, May 9, 1882.
camp is quiet Many men are in the
surrounding hills, many in the Bonito
country, and quite a number working
their rich copper claims in the San Andreas. This latter country is attracting
much attention, and some of our most
enterprising citizens have valuable
properties there, among them Judge
Lea, Tom Neiboura, John Hays and 1 .
C. Lyman. The Leer & Glass stamp
mill here is running on South Home- stake ore. The Hornestako mill has
steam up crushing rock preparatory to
a run. Weed & Co.'s gigantic new
store is fast approaching completion,
and the firm are already selling quantities of goods from their fine stock.
Kobson ez Young's new store, 20x00,
will be ready for occupation within a
week.
aptain Kemplon, our genial
postmaster, will have business quarters
in the building the money order de
partment.
The postoffice will bo in
operation on and after July 1st. Build
ings of a better class are being erected
ana our gooa people are assuming
metropolitan airs.
S. T. B,

Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,
Eggs,

Car Load of Flour,

DOMESTIC

John F. DoHtwIok has thin dar. by power of
attorney of even date nerewitn, been made
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
supervise till my interests aud business affairs,
anu in my ausence any ana tin scu none vy
him under milil ixiwer of attorney hare the
sumo foico and effect as If done by myself per
Tim lurrrnat. lino nt fnrAÍnrn ftníl fin- mestic cloths and cassimeres to be found
in thn TWritnrv at Holmes' merchant

tailoring establishment on Railroad
avenue, opposite depot. Give him
call.

Standard time at Bartlett's.
&

ss

?

-tf

$5 to $20worrW&
vj

ss

R

w

FOUNDRY

EST SIDB BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

flrst-clH-

guuius moon.
Justonened. near the Bridge. Best of all
kinds 01 Wines, Liquors, cigars, etc.

I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.-Wdo plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

WEST SITIE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
.unen counter In con'
isigars ana it Qisaey.
nectlon.

AND

QUEEN SWARE

NEW MEXICO,

BOOT AND SHOE

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec- unu uoor norm oi uorDerts urug store.
Maker.

Col.

G. WARD,

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT- LY ATTENDED TO.

Near the Bridge, Wtt Las Vega.

Central Hotel

&

iU.

-

BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD,

M.

CENTRE

V STREET.

D.,

First House North ef Summer House.

Ornee Hours

.....

From

s

10

to 13

a.

East Las Vegas,
R. E. L. EPPERSON,

m.

S

to 5 p.m.

New Mexico,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

two doors west of Post Offlce.
Special attention given to diseases of theoye,
Office

ear and rectum.

J.

BLAKE

O.

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

H. L. WARREN,

NEW MEXICO.
Sauth Side of Tlaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
First Nat'l Bank Building,

"yyM.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

SlLVKB ClTT,

uounty.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

(Abogados.)

pi

NHW MEXICO

F.NEILL,

THE TERRITORY.

IN

Meals prepared to order at all times day or

OYSTERS
Cooked to order

Ward

&

E. MARBLE,

W.

Successors to

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

F. MOORE,

.

J.

bo

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Co.

C

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptlons:Carefu!ly Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS

DEALERS

IN-

-

WATROUS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

K.

Distaaiica from Fort Basco

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer In

The Best ever brought to this market, whieh will.be sold

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

OGDEN,

tf

Meroli on rl

llcrbtrt

DEALERS IN

PROPRIETOR.

Blan-ehar-

ft'

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

E. B. 0MARA,

Proprietor.

at cost.

Window Curtains.

Agent for th o Crown Sewing Machine, the best In uso.

BUY AND SELL

SECOND-HAN-

Sooth Side of Plaza
LIVERY AltD

-

GOODS

D

.

-

Las Vegas N. M.

FEED STABLE

BEST OF

Opposite the Plaza,

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
LAS

ACHQQT7X. STXUE3Z31.
South of First National Bank.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
We keep on hand a full line of the
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
celebrated F. O. L. S. Shirts.
Shop on Main street ust norm of Davis' steam
Boston Clothing House.
laundry.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

CENTER STREET,"

PLACER HOTEL,

JL

8--

D. C. Winters,

JOB WORK

....

AtyO WEEK. $12 a day at borne easily
mado. Costly outfit free. Address
True t Co., Augusta, Maine.

J.D. Brownlee

Tamme's Block.

B

E.w-

A.

ZiOOEHART BLOCK, J3A!ST XjAS

at any time.

ftSQO Reward.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
ef Texas. All kinds of business
500.00 Reward will be Daid for the arrest EAST LAS VEGAS, f
NEW MEXICO. dicial District
attended to promptly.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
conviction, and sending to the penitentiary,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
. Offlce:
ui any yvrnvu or persona guuiy or stealing
EO. T. BEALL.
AT LAW,
any nroc ueiongin u memoers oi me jxonn-erDemocrat.
New Mexico Stock Growers Association,
EST & TREBERTON,
For furtbor information, List of Brands c,
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
ATTORNEYANrCUNSELLOR
Janaplnff from the Brooklyn Bridge. Aaurcass
D. C. PRYOR,
CARPENTERS
AND
BUILDERS,
Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
Robert Donaldson, a Scotchman in
Chairman Executive Committee.
New Mexico
Springer, New Mexico White Oaks,
New York, wants to bet that he can
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
YOTJR
SEND
- SEBBEN9,
jump from the East River bridge withDally Stage
Uno.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
out harm. He told a Sun reporter how Between CimarronandandExpresa
Snrlnarer. Leaves
taken in and out of town. Shop In East Las
he performed such a feat.
"I crouch, Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives
at Springer at
with bended knees,1' he says, "and hop 11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar- NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL Vegas.
,
Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry paa-GAZETTE
THE
ESTATE AGENT,
off with my elbows nearly a foot from rives at cneapor
any
limn
oincr line.
C. SCHMIDT,
my sides, with my forearms and the Buiii'r
La Vegas.
Sixth Street
"FRENCHY,"
palms of my hands flat in front of my
Propriety
breast. I work my hands a little like
Manufacturer of
BRIDGB BUILDING.
Warnlnir.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
the flutter of a bird's wings. The first I hereby warn all parties not toeuttiiaber
. nv , L. n Qua.
fifteen feet I drop like a shot, then the fA.
h.t.tta. UIUU
AV. Anw
LUC
CUVD
nilj t n.iw.a
n'vnotOTuakUW.
J. W. LYONS
propose to receive any
air catches me under my hands, my grant. Wa' do
WAGONS CARRIAGES,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
and will prosecute
arms, arm pits, chin and even my ears. stumpago remuneration
1 breathe while I am descending, and any one who may be fonnd trespassing within Attention given to general repairs.
after this date.
Shop and resldenoe comer Eighth and
d
clap my hands over my chest ana press the borders of taid tract Walt
Ka C. 1Udi.it.
streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
General blaeksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
my elbows to my side just as I strike Us Vegas, N. M. . Feb. 0, 18s2.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. Avenue, opposite Lockhart k Co.
the water. All my vital parts are proDear aad Window Sereena.
tected. My knees guard my stomach.
ROUT LEDGE
First-clas- s
accommodations, good far and
1 believe I could drop safely a distance
For door and window screens go to JINLEY k SMITH,
reasonable charges.
Bealerln
W.
Pierce,
No. 833 Railroad avenue.
of 1,000 feet if I could be sure of striking J.
feet first in my crouched position."
1
x? aJL
1

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night

-

L.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

G

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Conslcnments of Freight and RatLln from ami tnr
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River Tía Olgnln HUI.
wnjiroiiii i iirntT - nine miles.

Frank Oodkn, Proprietor.

ATTORNEY

with Judge Steele,

DEALERS IN

PLANING MILL,

Office: Bast and West Sides.

G. SHAEFBR.

MAR BEL'S DINING MALL

pRANK

LAWYERS.
t

Mexico.

,Gren,l
IMConrolxxxdLiso
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

night.

JR. THORNTON,

-

ISTew

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Kesort in .West Las Vegas where
the Very Bsst Brands of Liquors ana Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Callou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

FINEST

LAS VEGAS,

-

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

NlW MBXICO

Business of every kind attended to In Grant

jp

F. RAILROAD,

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

ft WHITELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

A S.

o.

HARNESS

FISKE ft WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe, Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
in
courts
district
the Territory. Special atten
SAMPLE ROOM.
tion given to corporation eases ; also to Span-

Offlce In

Co

&

HI3VE cfi? SCHAEFER

Prices to Suit the Times.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

E. A. FISKE.

A. C.Stockton.

F. L. IIINE,

Plans and tDeciflcatlons nreoared for all
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
kinds of builulngs, and will superintend their Whiskies
for family nud medical purposes.
umoe in Myer. Frieaman
construction,
uro. building, soutn facino street.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
AT113-

A. T.

East Las Vegas

IAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Plans and specifications made on short no
Prémpt attention given to collecting bills,
tice and satisfaction gnaranteed. offlce in Ru
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
tenbeck's
building, Bridge Street, with Col,
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
im s orare.
Side, and of L. B. Kendricks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
RICHARD & SALAZaR,

Offlce

A. M. Blnckwcll,

ON LINE OF

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

COLLECTING AGENT.

,

Jacob Gross,

Manufaeturert' Agenta and

Post-ofllo- o.

G

New Mexico.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

HARLES P. STEIGHT,

H. BACH

EORGE D. ALLEN.

Las Vegas

HALL.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

s

Las Vegas, N. M,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

JOSTWICK

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ish and Mexican grants and United States min
ing anu otner lanu litigation Derore tne courts
anu united states executive omcers.

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private Instructions given.
Complete and aystematio courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Musio,"with advantage
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se- rail coursb in Musical Theory. For
8 arate
ircular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.

Sash, Blinds II and Mouldings.

Doors,

BILLIARD

BATHS ATTACHED.

c

Manufacturers of

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO
Wholesale Dealers In

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

taps

iullard,

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Theo-

Í

mm

Gross, Blackwell

SHAVED AT THE

QET

Andres Sena.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill.

DeGRAW,

Offlce

24, 1882.

Fenocs,
Sove Grates, Backs.
Sash Weights,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Roller Fronts,
Whoels. Pinions,
Window Sills and Caps,
G rate Bars
Mower Parts
Stairs and Balusterd,
Bowls,
Stove
Etc., Etc., Ete.
wresting.
In fact make avythlng of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

New, Neat and Nice.

DENTIST.

--

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and
ry, has opened his

a

FUKNITURE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ss

Billy

0. BOBBINS
DIALER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER'

The traveling public will nnci every
thing
at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Anieeta Romero, and being
nine hundred Taras wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jum pedby Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.

HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

THEOBALD,

Offlce on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
v egas are invited to call and give me a trial,
P. THEOBALD,

"J--

pCA-IC- E

Proprietor.

A.

LBERT A BERBER,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

85
Single meals.......
75
Rooms per day
DUNHAM & CO., Props

E

H. C. KENDALL,

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

J

WILL

IFOTTILSroiRY"

NEAT CLUB ROOM

DRESSMAKER,

Street cars pass th door every
five minutes.
$5 00
Table board per week

Mining Machinery

and

Iron Columns,

BREWERY SALOON,

ON THE PLAZA.

Their Machine

specialty, and will build and repair ktenm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

BOARBZN--

EXCHANGE HOTEL

machinery, will do all work In .their line, with
Mbop will make

Is now in running order, and having
neatness and duttputeh.

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

-

Lintels

LORD,

jyjTtS, ). P.

jp.

NEVf MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

gAMUEL

The Park grocery is receiving a largi
lot oi trosu uautorniairuits.
Peaches.
Pears,
jg B. BORDEN,
Plums,
Apricots,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Grapes,
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optio Block.
Cherries.
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
M, CAMPBELL,
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
-tf

...

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOMTCB,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Las Vegas, April

- - - - Proprietor.

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

ITJRLONG,

JN

Center street

first-cla-

per Day.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Proprietors

"W"

13.00

SOCORRO, N. M.

WARES

O

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

M. D. MARCUS',

two-thir-

,

8HEET-IK-

Rates

1. A. Chambkbiaih

.

TIN, COPPER

Bitters at

I

to the Depot.

UVJ

and dealer In all k nda of
COOKIxa ANO PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS Made and repaired, Shop, third doer east of
Vint National Bank
ICHARO DUNN

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Palmer-Sulliva-

first-cla-

S

Gin.

-tf

.

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,

MIGUEL A. UTEKO.

CloM

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weacha'a building.
LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO,
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

Benedictine,

1S82.

FIRST CLASS IK EVERY PARTI
CULAR.

LAUD AGENCY

Anisette,

Notice.

sonally.
Las Vegas, May 3,

H. U

LAS VEQAS,

"yyST

nil

ALACK HOTEL.

EAST LA8 VEGAS

Absynthe,

tf.

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
J. It. Wise, Humner House block..

at Residence)

(Offlea

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

VOTARY PUBLIC,

UW

ATTOKJf EYS AT

AND

hrst-clas-

.

JEKPOBT,

BELL & Co's.
5-9--

first-cla-

Judge Prince is arranging to put out
an extensive orchard in the fall, somewhere in the Rio Grande valley. He
has often said that in a few years New
Mexico would supply the whole country from tho Mississippi to the Rocky
mountains with fruit, and now proposes
to show his faith by his works. He has
not yet decided whether to locate up
the river in Rio Arriba county, in the
vicinity of La Joya, or below in Bernalillo or Valencia county.
He is
in hopes of getting a
nurseryman to establish a nursery in connection with the erchard, so as to supply
others with trees of New Mexican
growth. This, if carried out, will be
an enterprise of much interest and importance to the territory. Santa Fe

Port,

EAST SIDE.

:

;

.

Comb Honey,

Early Roso potatoes for seed at Weil
Graaf .
The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
Tm trouble of the Presbyterian and lot of hne cuts and chops, which are
Baptists over the old adobe church in sola xor casi, ai way uown ngures.
banta Fe has been decided: in favor of
the former denomination. An old deed
Hatea at tne Plain Hotel.
was unearthed in which the American
Seven dollars per week for day board.
Home Mission Society of New York had ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
dav. Suites of rooms, parlors with
convoyed the property to Robert B Der
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
Mitchell, James L. Collins, S. B. Elk- - at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
ins, W. Rochester and Joab Houghton, day.
trustees of the Presbyterian church.
Neil Colean, the second hand dealer,
The deed was dated February 1st, 1869, has a lanro supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, bed- from information in its possession clothinsr. watches, pistols, guns, etc
and fiom what is learned almost dailv. In fact anything and everything from a
the Review cannot but place perfect needle to an elephant.
confidence in the future of the mining
C. H. Bartlett has the finest line of
interests oi me itocky mountains, ine
year which we are now well advanced diamonds this side of New York City
into will be a truly prosperous one as Lome and see them.
regards the continuous Yield of the es
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
tablished mines, but we are firmly of finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
the opinion that a more general discov- this side of the Big Muddy. For fine
ery and opening up of new mines will and
goods I keep tho best
take place during 1882 than has ever and vou cannot do better than to call
b3en tho case heretofore, save when in and examine and get prices. Every
the great Leadville excitement broke thing
s.
over tho country. Wo are not making
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
predictions that have no foundation
Billy's.
more than information of a general
cnaracrer, out we naso our assertions
Notice to Contractors.
upon what we actually know of the
SEALED bids will be received at my office
present mining condition of the great up to 7 p. m. Saturday, the 13ih of May, for the
Chas.
west, as well as what we know of the construction of a two story resldenoe forseen
at
Wiley. Plans and specifications to be
great promises held out by mines my
omce. xno ngnt is rescrvea io reject any
which are yet in their mcipiencv, or an bias.
chas, wiikelock, Architect.
Where one mine will fail during this
year a dozen will step into the ranks of
SHEEP FOR SALE.
the bullion producers. These remarks
apply especially to Colorado, New
Mexico and Wyoming. Within their
borders we predict that the next few A Rare Cliance for Purchasers
years will be productive of an increase
oi population unparalleled in tho cen
thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
sus history of the United States. The
industry of mining will brine:, and sus of ewes. They have been run with fine
lain with its rapid development, a mag Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
Smelters, after they are lambed, with their lambs
niticcnt ETOwtli of DeoDle.
stamp mills, and all the appurtances of Also eight thousand wethers from three
successful bullion production will to 5 years old. I hey can bo seen at rink
come in to meet
great erton (Waeon Mound), Mora county, N
the
demand
be
will
that
made M. For information apply to Schmidt
by our mines for methods of treatment, & Kcinkin, riniccrton, or address J. J1
It requires no prophetic eye to read Pcrea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
aright the "signs of the times" as they
Fleming & Home are prepared to do
predicate the future of mining in the
Rocky mountains. Oold, silver, cop. all kinds oi plumbinc and will tap wa
per, lead, coal, iron, oil, and all the ter mains. They have a complete stock
kindred businesses, capable of drawing of goods and are thoroughly competent
their sustenance from the raw materi- workmen.
al With which we are so richly endowed,
Produce and reed Store.-will fill up and keep prosperous the
Weil keep the only produce
Graaf
greatempire of the new west. Mining and feed& store
on the plaza. .A full
Review.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. (Jash paid lor wool
The Mexican National Railroad com- hides and pelts.
pany has completed about 110 miles, of
which 83 are on the main line, 22 miles
Notice.
to Toluca from Mexico City, and 60 All persons nro hereby notified that my wife,
miles from Laredo south, and for 240 Mary Wairncr. has left my bod and board with'
miles west of tho capital of which 09 out just cause or provocation, and all persons
are hereby notified not to give her credit for
miles arc to tho west of Manzanillo, necessaries
or other business transactions
and in other directions. This company upon my account,
as 1 will not settle, pay or
n
is working under tho
recognize tne samo.
T. u. waonbk
1Ü8J.
May
9th,
grant, obtained in 1872; that some 6,500
men are prosecuting tho work with
Wrapping Paper.
great celerity, the Monterey branch
A car load of wrapping paper, both
going down at the rate of
of
a mile per day. Progress is impeded straw and rags ; the best quality, just
somewhat by the tunneling out of the rcceiveu oy
RurE & BULLARD,
city on the Toluca branch, in extent
about half a mile. The company is
Pcrzoine at Billy's.
anxious to lay rails, from the fact that
any aid tho City of Mexico will extend
I reata Milk.
them cannot be given until the ninety-thir- d
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N
mile is completed. Tho Mexican
Central is building under the directions Trembly.
of Boston capitalists, having a charter
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
like that of the first mentioned. This
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
line will extend from Mexico City to El
Paso; thence communications with the horse shoeing.
states will be had by tho Atchison,
Samples
& Santa Fe, both corporations beAddress
ing in fact identical. Of this line about Btinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
liO miles have been finished from El
Paso toward the Mexican capital, and COA a week in y our own town. Terms and
H"-f5 outfit free. Address H. Hallctt A
216 from the latter city northwest.
Co., Portland, Maine.
To-pe-

LAS VEGAS

W, MITCHELL.

lunch.

full line of baker's goods. A flrst-cla- u

Champagne,

New Potatoes,

-ti

.

A

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

Just Received.

Whit

BAKERY AJTDLÜHCH COUXTER

Domestic and Imported "Wines.

Tim

a

Q EN TEH STREET

FOR FAMILY USE
Ct

10

of th

fp the Dni,

Romero

F T.

&

Allen, Propr's

8TANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

VEGAS, NEW

MEXICO.

First Class Board by Day or Week.
White Oak- - Staff Umm.
The White Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. . After
Oct. 15th a buckboard wiU run dally to Ft.
Eighteen hours from Socorro t
Stanton.
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to th White Oaks.
H. B. MULNIX.
,

AViaav

;

;

.

A nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces que tengan que Tender y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
ciento de la suma realizada en la renta de

All kinds of eontrarting done. The best of Ioranimales.
securities given.

CALnons a Hap,
Center street, Plaza Nueva.

IURNBTT

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY.

rrlca

Üir

Clm ad

Bal- -

NlW YORK, Api. 1, 18.
Bar lllver la quoted In London at Wd. per
cunoe.
,
Tbt following are the nomlual quotation! representing the price for other coin :
Asked.
Bid.
Wi
Trade dollar
W
1W
New (413 grains) dollar.....
American ailver halve and
wm
K

quarters

Anierlcaa dimos
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
,

pgfOS

1

Mexican dollars, sun eaglet...Mexican bollar, uueowmerclal
peniTian soles and Chilliaa
Bugllsb'silver

1
1

00

Wü

W'í

eK

8T4
4 ffl

M
W

five franc......
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks
Spanish doubloons
Mollean doubloons

w

5

JJJ
M

j
15 65
15 65

15 55
6 55
W 50

1
Mexican
4 00
8W
Ten guilders
Fino silver bar. ÍL1JJÍ O $1.13 per ounce.
Flue fold bars par to ! percent premium on
tbs mint rala.

WOOl., HIDES AHD PELTS.
Lai Y xa as, Api. 1.
BH 18
Wool, eotnmon fall clip. . . ... .....
h medium Improved fall clip. 15 tola
A)
IS
well Improved fall clip
" black, 2 to S cents less than
white
.
?
Hides, dry flint
'0
" damaged
8
Bheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddle
about
2 1
Goatsklas, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices firm.

Financial and Commercial
Prleci current of Wholesale Staple

Grocer- -

13
12

glnfer
sugar

'

butter and

oyster.

810
IT

,

Jumbles

laekberrlea.....

5

Citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Oourantu, per lb

fl5.0017.00
1

118

Jigs, California
Imported
Grapes. Calif ernia
Peaches

Eastern

Moss Ht SiBourbon, Govenior'i Choice Kye, noutollcau Flls' Cognac, Budwelsor Beer, Wince,
Chani)RKns, Mineral Water, etc.

peeled

Prunes..
rl' California
French

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
Iirojprlotoirai or tlie

10

18
30
33

Kaspberrles

Kaisins,perbox. California
" Imported

OCKHART
STOVES

CHARLES ILFELD,

!

FIiATS A.:

120
150
4

810

40O45
5 00

$6.50$7.00

78
12Ü
12

.,,..,...

13J

1W12

3.60$4.50

$tf.50$10.50
$10.50$12.00

12 Is
S4 Hs

80

40

6075
0000
4075
3060

P

T. H
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Stael 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade active.

"

12

10

at Small Profits.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

& Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

r.

3VE.

Cour-

MONE
LHANBD OK COATS

BOUND FOB

tpalriag dene at reasonable rates. Shop
asxt deer tm Biewning's Real Estate Office,
Bast Las Tegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Xj-A.1-

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can ue accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
first-clas-

s

stylo.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
'territory.
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Hade Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OUTH

ÍSI3D33

Open DayTelephone
Night. Lunch at all Hours.
andto Old
S3"
and New Town aud the Hot Springs
.S

WELL C. BURTON,

Proprlotor,

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
Wheelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
mada of

Railroad Atenué, Opposite Depot.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33.

and

Iiaa Vogaa.

7KToat
MILLS
EMPIRE
Dealers in Horses aud Mules, also Flue Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Spriuga aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outlitsin the Territory.
CO.
R. W. WOOTTEN

JAW

c

$

Bead all Orden to
Leave orders with Lorenio Lopez or at the

mu.

in Bernalillo.

Ptrea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
at a large treat ef lead la that beantlful town,
xtnilag aerth ea either silo of the railroad.
Vhese left are very desirable for business and
raslaeaee arepertVt and are right among the
g
iaeyards aad
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlneyirds eaa be easily
eetelnea. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For farther Information apply to
J. M. PaUEA.
Bernalillo, N. M

AND

DR.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. ,

"The Best Accommodations

PBOP'B;

that can be Found in the Territort-- .

RATES Per day,

,

per week.

17.00

Wall

to

TRAINS.

Etc

Office first door east

MAETINEZ,

Q-- .

Jl..

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

STARK"

AND DEALER IN

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Hay, Grain & Produce of

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

PARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

lySIIOP

EAST OP THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

HAS OPENED A STOCK
QENEBAL

E

AT

SNGINEE

Ave,

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

Ifool and E9ide Dealer
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasli Advanced, on. OonaignmontB.

GLOBE SALOOIT
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.
CENTER STItEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

aEtxidL

Opposite Optio Block.
lln vate Club Room in connection. All kinds oflcsritimato games in full Mats.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
and liquors constantly on hand.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Y
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Complete Assortment of New Mcxito Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS

MILLINERY

Good cltfors

SAW MILL,
road

FANCY

NEW FRONT
East Side News Stand,;opposito Optic Block.
G-- .
A..

lAces.
PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOOEE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
B. BAKER & CO.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
troods. embroideries. Zephers. Gormantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe
riodicals ana current moraiure. Also a new
line of novelties for office, family and gentlemen's use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Proprietor.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

r

OF

EAST

LAS

q

i

Cures

fapleiFancy Sroceries
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
first-class- .

"ElcmX

EL

Special attention grivon to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Xjs Vegas,

"Nerw Mes:-

ROMERO.

Dealer In Lumbor, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lnth.
for sale.

i

SYPHILIS

stage,
Catarrh,
Eexema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

In any

Bolls.

x

Pi w

3

ao

- Or any Skin
Disease.

All kinds of Kastern and natiro lumber

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE. If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
!
Write for particularsi and a
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
Ask any prominent Druggist
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
as to our standing.

FURNISHING

PLAZA

STORE
-

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.
03

SUivlER

EAST LAB VEGAS NEW MEXICO

GRAND AVENUE,

CJLIilj.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Manufactory. A.
-

A.

--

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

GOODS

GLOBES,

S. HAHN,

s,

GIVE HIM

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

J.

there.
Blank proposals and printed circulars stating
the kind and estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions as to the
manner of bidding, conditions to bo observed
by bidders, amount of bond to accompany proposals and terms of contract aud payment,
will be furnished on application to this office,
tho office of the Chief Quartermasters Department of tho Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kan-ruor to tho Quartermaster at tho various
posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked:
"Proposals for
at
," and addressed t
tho undersigned, or to the respective Post
Quartermasters.
J. M. MAKSHALL.Capt and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

NEW MEXICO.

anil

.

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

HATS& BONNETS

MRS.

until 13 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, May 8, 188i,
at which timo and places they will be opened
in tbo presence of bidders for furnishing
and delivery of fuel during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1882 and ending June
1883, and forage for the period bcglnninpduly
1st and ending October 31st, 1882, as follows:
Coal,, Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn,
Bran, asd Hny, or such of said supplies as may
be required at Sunta Fo, Forts Union. Stanton,

ATJBLE.

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Proprietors,

Latest styles of Ladles'

Douglass

Headquarters Distuict of New Mexico,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Sakta Fe, N. M.. April 5, 1882.
in triplicate,
SEALED PROPOSALS,
tho usual conditions, will bo
at this office, or at the oces of tho
Quartermasters at the following named posts,

Solden, Cummiiitfs, Bayard. Craig, Wiugat,
and Ojo Caliente, Now Mexico, Fort Bliss, Texas, and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities less than tho whole
required, will be received. Tho Government
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
and to receive a less quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
A preference will bo given to articles of domestic production, conditions of price and
quality being equal, and such preference will
bo given to articles of domestic production
produced on the Pacific Coast to the extent
of their uso required by tho public service

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

A SPJjENDID

Proposals for Fuel and Forage.

i,

The Prescription Trade

HALF-WA-

New Mexico.

Vail Aisortment In every Line, which will
se sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added .

GIVEN TO

Open Day

-

Liberty,

Toilet & Fancy Goods
-

07

MERCHANDISE

CHEMICALS

VEGAS

LAS

New Store! New Goods!

S. H. WELLS, Mai,;...

111111

all Kinds.

William Gillennan

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

USE

l'OOO Reward will be paid to anychemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. S. H.
one particle of Murcury, Iodldo Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

VEGAS.

Having had much experience in the manu
PPIC?
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a flrs
This honss is bran-nethe very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be chipped to a distance on order. class house In every respect, and gnesta will be entertained in the beat possible manner aud i
reasonable rates .
Postofllce box, 284.
w

TO AND FPOM

Dealers In all kinds of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

GEAND VIEW HOTEL Steam
STJTIPIlSr,

FDÍANE & ELST0N,

Commission Merchant.

PAINTER.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

J". EC.

Secor.d Birect opposite Trimbles stables.
SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

Papers, Paints,
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats and caps and
I
gents
ladies and
furnishing goods. Country .produce a
Pnlnta
specialty, special attention given to orders from railits branches. Decorativo paper banging a
road and mining points. All goods waranted
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.
as represented.

SIGN

.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Carriage Trimming ta Order.

'

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Restaurant inConnection

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
conneclion.

&

SADDLES & HARNESS

RSEK1T!HIAL,

s--K

F. E. EVANS,

OF THE PLASBA

k Kelly)

aanraetnrer ana Dealer la

Jobber and dealer in

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

blue

tos Express

Successor to Blake

VALLEY SALOON FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0:
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
UA3 VEGAS
UEW MEZIC
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of
0Ü Las Vegas, New Mex.
LIQUORS
CIGARS
nun

yWiINING
OfiBoo,

SAijOoixr

A.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds la Tewn . Open all nifcht long.

L.

M.

2d Door South of

J. 0". KELLY,

Stores. Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha a large and well selouiod
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the toa Powder Company.

Moro

"BILLY'S"
REDam

IN-

IN MARWKDES BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

3

spfcialty
American House
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

lots for Sale

RATH BUN

A.

r

Successor to Roberts

frnlt-grewls-

Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gea'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL. Assay OFOffice
John Robertson,F.S.A.
POPULAR
THE
HOTEL
VEOAS, - - NEW ME3C1CO.
BAST
Assayer,

Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

mads v going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Ton
Will lad that most of your
eld suits ean be

Vfce

Agents wanted In every town nd city In

Prop'r

o--A.a3Tsrn:- n.,

SIGKKT

Proprietor.

DM

DEALERS

anr-thin-

DEALERS IN

ORNAMENTAL

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Glorieta, New Mexico.

S.H.BOYD

QiRwiniWoo

--

Chole meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc, always on band. Persona wishing
g
in the meat market line should not fal
to call at

LAB VEGAS, N. M..

G-raxi-

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

& CO.

A. P. BARRIER

2021

First Class.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

FELIX

,

BOYD HOUSE,"

Accommodations

hs

Celebrated

WHITES"

Xff

Meals
cents. Opposite the depot Open
day and night. We make a specialty of Golden Lion whiskey.

TOPEEA HOUSE,

H

tJ-T-

-

J. COLVILLE.

muiXDnra,

BUUoaery, Tmey Goods. Toilet Article, PaiaU
aad OUs, Liaaors, Tobaeeo aad Ctgara.
most careta! attaaUaa U (ires to our ItwenpUoBTradajO
Solo'afrent for Ntw Mexico for the common sense truss.

r Draga,

25

EN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

6.60

Imperials

Town

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons. .

ECOUSXI,

11. 60
2 50

88

a
VecM.
Usir new stoek

PROPRIETOR,

CD

EOMEEO,

O

DEALER

$22.00

flne powdered
yellows
Byrups, kogs
" cans, per case

BÜITS

ritory.

2

granulated
erushedMX.eut loaf.,

G.

SXX3X3 OX1

2V4

Soaps, eemmon
family
Bagar, KxtraC 13, A

Japans

General Merchandise

$3.40$4.40

dairy

"

Send In your orders, and hare your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Faints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

MAEG-AEIT-

025

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

OECIOAGO

FURNITURE

&

67

earbon 150 o
linseed
" lard
Patatoes
Rise
Backs, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

Teas,

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

SHOE STORE

$1.75$ a. 50
$3.004.25

Oils, earbon 110

"

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,

C- -

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

17
17

" eat. per hundred lbs

"
"
"

CO,

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

$4.50f5.00

Kails

"

Blacksmlths's

MAZIOSAZ BAJTK

XTltJITS t5 OONFEOTIONS
GHOOEniBS,
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Clgara.cl

ON

4.00

Dried corn
Dried Peas
lied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn,...,.,.,,
Oats
Hay
Hominy, por bbl
Meal, eorn

ALSO

GOODS
FANCY
NORTH

12

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Valcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

iSttdLoixory

dfe

rntMt

HARDWARE

HEAVY

PIANOS, ORGANS, I1ARP3. QÜITABS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MtTSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

SHee Muslo

DRUGGISTS

Have J oat tpened

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

.19
1315

...,,,.,.

cigars.

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC

225
1315
,

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

13K18
1720

Alden,.,

TERRITORY.

Wliolesalo; l.lca.Tior Dealers

.....810

evaporated

s,

Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

FABIAN

Dried Frnlts.
apples,

OF THE

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

ORDERS

.J,r

"

AXV DEALEB IX

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
'
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

,M'

Lab VBCUS, Api. 1, 1883.
J;J
Bacon, olear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
UVt?$
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
X
palls, tea lb
"X
five lb
15
- palls,
palls, three lb...
&tt
loans, Mexican
5!4
" California, per lb
1J
" Lima, per lb
6
" white aavy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buekwheat fleur
3540
utter, ereantery, in tubs
4450
utter, creamery cans
18íl
Caeese. perlb
Joffee, Rio, com. 12tf , fair 13U, primel5154
30
Mocha
Java....lxi,u,M"n-.-i-'"-"2
Ariosa
... .7!48Mi
Craekeri , soda

ImGoiis & CARRIAGES
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"W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD & MURPHEY Meat markeT

cfi3

Practical

or

FEB BOTTLB
SHALL SIZE - ..
LAlt 08

- -

.-.-

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 T8

PAIL Y GAZETTE
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Of Knymand'B Escoria

18 1832.

A

Cmlle

C.lleetUn T Sew Item

The trains arrived here on timo yes

terdaj.
Wise Bros, sold five lot yesterday hi
the Fairriew addition.
Water pipes will te put in for the
parsonage in a ftw days.
Rudo & Ilullard are building nn ad
dition to their planing mill.
The M. E. church will look hand
some when the papering U finished.
Billy Burton will set up a superior
to which all are cor
free lunch
dially invited.
Tho Facilic express was crowded
with passengers yesterday, every seat
being taken.
Tho now roof is being put upon Mai
bocf and Fetterman's new stone block
on the east side.
H. Oudkerk, tho tailor, opposite the
First National bank, is having a good
run of custom in his line.
A new lino of water main is being
extended north past Dr. llenriqucs'
residence in east Las Vegas.
Tho Center street Bakery looks away
up in its new quarters. Angelí now has
room according to his wings.
Fleming, piumbjr, skipped out yeíter
day leaving many inquiring friends,
lio owod the water works company
to-nig- ht

some $600.
A telephone was

Shorcr's
hear pop
fool like it.
Tho dive
hotel will
&

ml MM

Personnel of tu Party
the Gay Iraioier t

BRRAKriST BKIEFA.

put in for Weigan

pop factory. New you can
bottles pop whenever you

Walker, Mrs E A, Newton, Mass
Walker, Mrs W H. Newton.
Wood. J B, Bellcrue, O.
Wood, Mrs J A, Bellvue.
Worcester. Miss S A. Newtcnville,

roCKTH KECTIOX

!

Mass.

Whm

!.

This party left Boston on the 27th of
April, and after visiting Albany, Buffalo, Chicago and Kansas City, the excursion pulled out across tho weary waste
of plains for Colorado where they could
see something to relieve the monotony
of the journey. After visiting Manitou
they turned toward New Mexico, the
coming territory of the west, arriving
at Las Vegas yesteiday at 1 o'clock
From here they will go south to Santa
Fc, and thence on through Arizona to
Lis Angeles, California. Returning
via San Francisco and the states and
territories lying along tho Union Paci- fic.

Tho party W in charge of Mr. Luther
S. Holden, of Boston, who is now associated with Messrs. Raymond and Whit-comHo is an old newspaper man,
and was connected with the Boston
years.
Journal for twenty-seveG. E. Cummings, of Woodsville, N.
II., is in cliargo of tho baggage depart
ment. He is an old railroad man, and
is well qualiticd for tho duties of his department.
Mrs. Mary E. Blake, of Boston, author
of "Rambling Talks" in Boston JourSho is widely
nal, U with the party.
known as a writer and now has a book
of poems in press.
Another prominent writer is Mrs. S.
D. Tower, of Boston, Mass. bhe is
known under tho cognomen of " Shir
ley Dare. She has been connected with
the New York Mail, Boston Transcript,
Boston Advertiser and other journals.
Hon. Levi Stockbridge, of Amherst,
Mass., is one of tho prominent personages among the party. He is
of tiie Massachusetts agricultural
college at Amherst.
Hon. Wm. Uphani is an
of the governor's council of Massachusetts.
Mr. Franz Zcrrahn is a son of Carl
Zorrahn tho well known musical con
ductor of the Boston Handel and Hay
den society.
Mr. A. M. Barber, of Akron, Ohio,
Mr. J. II. Demond, of Northampton,
Mass., Mr. Hiram Lake, of Conneaut,
Ohio, and Mr. Moses Sargent, of Mcr
rimac, Mass., arc all promineut men in
their cities.
Conductor E. A. Sayre, in charge of
the excursion train, brought it into Las
By his courteous
Vegas on time.
and accommodating manners he made
friends of all his passengers who en
joyed their trip immensely.
The following is a complete list of the
b.

-

n

,

on Zion hill near Wagner's
have to close up or one of
thoso dark nights it will be inysteii
ously cleaned out.
In two years Las Vegas will bo the
prettiest city in New Mexico with its
public parks and private yards. The
'
water works will do it.
Tho club rooms of the Bonton res
taurant are being hunilsorncly carpeted. Tho proprietors are bound to
keep their place up to the times.
J. Jackson, a banker, and Ed. La- Vine, a stockraiscrof Morganville, Mo.,
are in the city, spying out the land
They are favorably impressed and will
likely Invest some in Las Vegas.
Thos. Welsh, aged 29 years, one of
tho partners in the Railroad saloon,
died yesterday afternoon,
lie came
Irom Kansas here, and had just pur
chased an interest in the saloon.
Aldrich, Miss Annnh M, Somerville,
Geo. J. Dinkel, cashier of the First Mass.
Allen, Mrs Jacob, Akron, O.
National bank, yesterday linishod
Allen, Miss Lizzie, Akron, 0.
Andrews, Miss Carne L, Boston
planting out fifty thrifty maple trees in
Andrews, Miss Mary, Cincinnati,
his yard. When they leaf out they
Appleton, II K Jr, Boston.
will groaily improv'3 tho premises
Atkins. Mrs Adaline, Union City, In
Al. irieunian iv liro. are erecting a diana.
Barber, A M Akron, O.
largo shed to their warehouse in ordt r
Barber, Mrs A M, Akron, 0.
to have more storage room for tho in
Birkenhead, John, Mansfield, Mass
Birkenhead, Mrs John, Mansfield,
cominii wool clip. They propose to
Mass.
push tho trade in wool this season
Blake, John B, Boston.
Russ Daniel's cigar store on Grrni
Blake, Mrs Mary E, Boston.
Bliss, John, Boston,
avenue is doing a thriving business
Boardman, N, Lyons, Iowa.
Mr. Daniels is a genial gentleman, and
Board man, Mrs N, Lyons, Iowa.
keeps the best brand of cigars and to
Boguo, Miss Jenn'e E, Pittiford, Vt
Bogue, Miss Sarah A, Pittsford, Vt
bacco, He sells at wholesale and retail
Brooks, h A, Northampton, Mass.
Frank Evans, tho photographer, took
Bridges, Miss Amy T, Hopkinton
some excellent views of the Hot springs Mass.
Bridges, Mrs D T, Hopkinton, Mass
One especially, showing
yesterday.
Bridges, Miss Lillian W, Hopkinton
tho yalley, railroad, upper Vegas with
Mass.
Las Vegas injthc distance, is a fine one.
Bridges, Luther W, Hopkinton, Mass,
Bullock, Mi's Hattio E, Worcester,
Yesterday was J. P. Theobald's 52nd Mass.
He put on a new suit of
birthday.
Burdilt, A A, Clinton. Mass.
Burditt, Mrs A A, Clinton, Mass.
clothes early in tho morning and pro
Burgert, Miss Juüa W, Toledo, Ohio
ceeded to conduct himself the remain
Cochran, C W, Reading, Mass.
der of the day as beiittcd a gentleman
Cochran, Mrs C W, Reading, Mass.
of that ago. It will go hard with him
Conniffe. P L, Worcester, Mass.
Davis, Miss Carrie E, Brookline
to go to work again this morning.
Mass.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho hvo real estate
Demond, Miss Mabel L, North am p
man, made business boom yesterday, ton, Mass.
Demond, J H, Northampton, Mass
He sold eight lots in the Romero town
Domoud, Mrs J II, Northampton
company's addition, three lots in the Mass.
Fairview addition and two lots in the
Draper, W P, Springfield, Mass.
Elliot, George , Manchester, N II
Ro.senwald addition. The total of the
Forbes, Eli, Clinton, Mass.
days' sales amounted to $2,355.
Fowler, Mrs K P, Cincinnati.
Thursday evening Miss Rose Keller
Freman, Miss Annie J, Somerville
was the recipient of a serenado at tho Mass.
Freeman, Mrs C E, Somerville, Mass
hands of a number of her young gen
irocman, Miss a B, Somerville
tleman friends at the St. Nicholas ho- Mass.
tel. Boffa's orchestra furnished the
Grant, Miss Abby L, Boston .
Grant, Miss Louisa, Boston.
music and rendered several difficult se
Green, Dr M C, Boston.
lections in their usual style of excel
Hathaway, Miss E F, Fall River
lence. This young lady since her arri Mass.
val in the city has made a host of warm
Hathaway, G II, Fall River, Mass.
Hillard, John, Worcester, Mass.
personal friends, and it is to bo hoped
Hillard. Mrs John. Worcester, Mass
that her sojourn here may be prolonged
Holden, Mrs Luther L, Boston.
indefinitely.
Hollingslicad, Miss R, Medford, N J
Holyoke, Mrs M B, Norwich, Conn
J. J. Fitzgerrell sold eight lots yes Howos, Miss
Estello F, Somerville
torday in Romero addition: three in Mass.
Johnson, E S, New Haven, Conn.
Fairview, three in the Baca addition
Kimball, E E, Boston.
and two in Roscnwald addition. This
Lake, Hiram, Conneaut, Ohio.
and tho lively sales made ,by the other
Lake, Mrs Hiram, Conneaut, Ohio
real estato firms in Las Vegas, shows
Lake, Mrs Z H, Winona, Minn.
Lewis, Mrs S M. Cincinnati, Ohio.
real estate tobo in a thriving condition.
Lombard, M II, Somerville, Mass.
The sales are all made on the cash
Loomis, Miss Jennie, Ripley, N I.
principle, and at good figures. The
Low, Chas II, Cambridge, Mass.
real estato men of Las Vegas have
Matteson, Miss Ella J, Anthony, R I.
Merrill, John L, Merrimac, Mass.
acted more wisely in this respect than
Merrill, Mrs John L, Merrimac,
men in the "same business in other
Mills, Miss Annie D, Boston, Mass.
cities. .They have never tried to create
Nelson, Thomas L, Boston, Mass.
Nelson, Mrs Thomas L, Boston, Mass.
an abnormal state of affairs in tbe busi
Niles. S North Cambridge. Mass.
ness, and have a huge feast one month
Niles, Mrs S, North Cambridge.
and just as huge a famine the next,
Pearson, Miss A W, Boston.
They have conducted all their operaPenlield, J A, Boston.
Pentield, Mrs J A, Boston.
tions on a safe basis, always holding
Penfield. Miss Annie S, Boston.
property at good figures, but at the
Pernn, Miss Mary B, Boston.
same time guarding that they were not
Pingroe, D, Salem, Mass.
too high to scare customers away, A
Pitkin, Miss Mary F, North Camfirm market is the one that wins in the bridge, Mass.
Porter, Miss E M, Boston.
long race. Too big a boom is liable to
Power, Andrew P, Boston.
be followed by too great a depression
Power, Mrs S D, Boston.
Prouty, D, Spencer. Mass.
in prices and tho interests of the comRockwood, S C West Crotón, Mass.
munity suffer thereby.
Sanborn, J B, Concord, N H.
Sanborn, Mrs J B, Concord, N II.
Hew Meat Market.
Sargent, B F, Merrimac, Mass.
Fred Bower has opened u new moat
Sargent, Mrs B F, Merrimac, Mass.
market in one of tho rooms of Theo.
Sargent, Moses, Merrimac, Mass.
Sargent, Mrs Moses, Merrimac.Mass.
Rutcnbcck's new building. He proScott, Miss M L, New York.
poses to keep constantly at his market
Shelton, Miss M E, Newton, Mass.
all kinds of meat, eggs, poultry, and
Slade, Mrs Laura H, Cincinnati
Mr. Bower has undoubtvegetables.
Stockbridgo, Hon. Levi, Amherst,
edly selected a good location for his Mass.
Sturges, Miss Mary D, Boston.
market, and will therefore do a thrivTaleott, S S, Vernon Depot, Conn.
ing business.
Uphnm, Hon William, Speneer.Mass.
.

.

4

.

Worrall, II F, Brookline. Mass.
Worrall, Mrs II F. Brookline.
Worrall, Miss Louisa N, Brookline.
Wright, Mrs A H, Conneaut, O.
Zcrrahn. F E, Boston.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Brownlee, Winters & Co. have just
received a most elegant supply of
flowers and house plants.
It
Creara Lemonade at Billy's.

STATE

Go to the Boston Clothing
House for Socks, cheap enough
to wear once and then throw
away.

PER.HOJfAL.

1 --

5-- 1

The Pioneer FLJUJSJL, H3
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

Elegant fresh vegetables, kept in the
best possible manner, at tho Park Gro
cery, aenu in your orders.
4t

The best make of Trunks a
full line at the
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
5-- 1

NSUFÍANCE THAT INSURES!

l-- 4t

NAME

For milk punches go to Billy's.
House.

u-

All summer drinks at Billy's.
A full lino of beautiful flower plants

just received at Brownloc, Winters

&

It

Co.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
7--

Claret punches at Billy's.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

New York
Hartford
Liveroool and London.
New York
London
Hartford

$92,436,221 19

70

31 665 194 05
6,995 509 26
15,886 111 16

.

4309 972 53

4,821237 06
2,255807 82
9,698 571 24
8,818 805 38
1 340 141 14
2,227,615 53
1

Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.

331 782 01

33,041,045 17
1231,942,648 77

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

Notice.
To whom it may concern : Tho partnership
heretofore existing between S. H. Boyd A Geo.
W. Boyd under the nnmo of 8. H. Boyd & Son
haa this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
S. H. Boyd continuing tho business and will
pay all indebtedness of said Arm.
Glorieta, N M., May 9,
.

BKOWNE

B, 11. 1ÍUTP.
1882.
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M. D. MARCUS',
Center Street,

Choice
Butter
25 Cents a Pound.
25.00.

25.00.

Just Received.

2

,
03

Eggs,

o

S

Choice Butter
25 Cents a Pound.

25c

25c.

Business.

Rent-Lo- st.

ARRIVED

"TTTT"ANTED Tho undersigned desires to
VV rent a Rood restaurant or hotel In a
thrivinar town on tho A. T. & S. F. railroad
Booth of Liis Vegns. Address
W8-t- f
.
U. THOMPSON, Las Vegas.
"1VTANTKD A position as engineer at a
T V
saw-mior factory. Have hud fourteen
years experience. Addresx
ltOIJBUT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.
A situation by a steady cook at
mill, station, railroad or mining
Address A. Ichram, Las Vegas postr
ED

A

m

cook noed apply.

We call perticular attention to our handsome line of

ccJe Children's
O. L. S White garments,

í

hill ITS.

HOStOll iJlOtil- 5-11-

TSoard and rooms by gentleman

WANTED and alvo nn assistant cook at
the Woo8ter house, East Las Vegas.
to put
WANTED Ten Nono but carpenters
firtt-clnworkmen need apply, J. 11. Wootten's planing
1
mill.

and Ladies' Hosiery,

and

Three to four good tinners at
OEü.F. WHEELOCK.
consisting of chemises, gowns, skirts, infant's WANTED
robes and dresses, and every other novelty in this line.
ANTED A nurso girl. 12 or 14 years of
Be sure and examine our large assortment of
age. Apply to Mrs. M.Whttcman.

Towels, Napkins, Curtain Laces and Lace Curtains

COMMERCIAL

ss

ss

-4:

i

MMf

first-cla-

Q

hr ate (1

llrst cook ut tho Delmonico
Nono but a llrst-jla-

tlT and wife u private family, cull
in
or
ll E. E. Johnson,
Linens,
Lawns,
Ginghams,
Ut.
address
I'luzn hotel.
Prints, Percales,
inventa few thousand
WANTED aTo stock
Momie cloths, Cashmeres, Silks, Satins
ranch or
business. Address, II. Lcitvitl, Las Vegas..
and Summer Silks.
A dining room girl and

WANTED

A Seamstress. Apply for
to this oilico.
.

WANTED to

sell and to buy all kinds of
goods. I am doing a secondhand business on Main street, oast sido of tho
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
1 also hnvo for sale a few choice residences and

ROOM

Before pnrchasing elsewhere. We have a very large assortment of
lots. Call and seo them.
Wm. Mokoan.
Handsome Fans and Parasols, and offer them at very
careprompt
and
receive
orders
low figures. Mail
hundred old corn and oats
WANTED at Five
Weil & O raaf 's.
f
our
aim to satisfy our
and
is
attention,
ful
it
First-clas- s
Board, per week, $6
customers in goods and prices.
gallery, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, actlre boy
15 Meal Tickets,
$5
photography.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
Second Hand Goods to buy or
WANTED Cash
A nice quiet place.
ndvanced on all kinds or
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.

W-t-

Patronage solicited and satis
faction guaranteed.

USE

RECEPTO

N

Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas,
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BUKNETT

SENA BRO.
Just Received.
.;

Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,.,

,

Auction Sale.

Houses at Trinidad, Col.,

Fige,

Filis

&

LYON

mil

Brass

h

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

:e.

New Potatoes,

A furnished room and board, If
on northwest oorner of SoTenth
and Blanchard streets, second houso from
corner, East Las Vegas, framo house, Just east
of Episcopal church.
Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOK RENT
Inquire ot Mrs. Ilubbell. opio-sit- e
the Gazette ollice. room in theBivana cigar
FOR RENTblueOffice
front, Grand avenue.
T jK SALE MHO head of Cuttle.-lnciu- ire
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho livo real estate

ROU

RENT

r.an.

etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, fine Ga3 Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

goods. First building east of tho Tostóme
and bridge. NiEf. Coumn
KENT A good frame houso, two large-IOltrooms
and a cellar, in good location with
plenty of good water. Apply to .eyer, Frtod- iw-tman at uro.
furnished roomsíí. on
Í71UK ltfcNT Splendid
11.
nlnzil. old town. Annlv tn
K)-t- f
llrowning, real estate agent.
r.

WHOLESALE AND ItETAlL DEALEll IN

Eggs.

Sixth street, next door to

coGHLAN
Has Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock of

tf.

A good adobe house, containing
FOR RENT
rooms with shingled roof, la the
north part of town. Everything in the best
M. IIomeko.
of style.

Native shingles can be found
17011 SALE.
Mr. Hlanchard's store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.
A memoranda book containing
of sand and rock hauling. A libLeave it at
eral reward will bo paid for
,, - it..
his office.
w

LOST

.

0t.

i-

LESSONS-Pcrswishing to
CI UITAIt
tako lessons on tho guitar will apply for
ons

information at this

ollleo.

TS AIMD SMES N. B. THORP & CO.
Howison, Manager

Have stocked up with a full
line of Groceries, complete, fresh
jLm.
and at the lowest possible prices.
'
Their stock embraces everyThe Attention of Dealer! Is Called to tblfl Stock. Work Done to Order.
BELL &
thing desired for family use
XjAS VEGAS. A car-loa- d
t ATT.TinATn J."7X1.,
of the best family
Flour, California Canned Goods
A fine line of Sleeve
'
fresh and nice.
Notice.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
But-toHams and Bacon of the best
ns
generpublic
Buttons, Collar
To my patrons and tho
CIGARS.
quality.
ally, I have moved my stock of FurniQucensware, Glassware, etc.. to
Potatoes, Comb Honey, Salt
and pins to select ture,
my new building east of tho bridge, Best Brands :
all kinds, Vinegar, Pickles,
Fish
A. Í. Houghton's residence.
Fruit, Coffee, Sugar, etc.
Dried
from
Prescription,
undertaking
a
the Boston opposite
make
to
Doctor's
Will continuo
Goods are delivered promptly
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
Giants,
and act as agent for the Orown hewing
to any part of town.
Clothing House.
K. Klatteniioff.
Machine.
For good goods, lowest prices
Pink of Perfection,
-4t
and courteous treatment, go to ;
Henry Clay,
We have just received eight
of
Chicago
flooringthree
of
Speckled Trout, etc., at
FOR FRESH GROCERIES
& N. B.
d
of Chicago
Chicago siding, a
Goto N. B. Thorp & Co.'s, op doors, and a car-loof Chicago buildM. D. MARCUS',
Opposite Blanchard's, on the
Rcpe & Bulla irn.
posite Blanchard's, on the Plaza, ing paper.
street.
Comb Honey,
Car Load of Flour.

5-9--

Go's.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

X.

.

tf.

at

tf.

5-ll-

car-loa-

CO.

THORP

car-loa-

car-loa-

Excellent eating apples. oranges,
tigs and hne cigars at Marcellino, Boffa & Perez's store on the plaza.

Sale-F- or

or

WANTED

We keep on hand a

Social I'urty.
Tho Episcopal Ladies' society will
meet this evening at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holmes. These
entertainments aro decidedly pleasant
and enjoyable. Dancing is included as
a part of the programme.

front. Ho will koep fino cigars, pipes,
cigarettes, etc., and will merit patronage by the excellent quality of his
goods.

Wanted-F-

ANTED

SENA BR CL

Fine Cigars, Pipes, cigarette.
Russ Daniels has opened out a cigar
store at No. 413 Grand avenue, blue

General Banking

a

1U

rK.

Embracing every leading brand of

Center Street,

DINING

25.000

camp.
ollicc.

NEW GOODS

y

Sec

25c

AT

jj)0 UoilSC.

Surplus Fund

WAN1

New Hlnlnir District.
-- OFWm. Francis and party returned
from the Mica country on the head
waters of tho Gallinas yesterday. A
number of the boys congregated at the
mica mines mursuay ana organized a
--ATnew mining district to bo known as tho
Rio Gallinas mining district. It is ten
miles square. Mr. Johnson, who has
been working in the mica mines for
seme time, was elected recorder of
the plaza, Largest and most varied asclaims. A full report of the proceed- On
sortment of clothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes
ings will be given in tho Gazette in a drygods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low
Give us a call.
few days.

ing a genuine auction sale at their store
at 3 p. m. They have received
110,000 worth of new goods from the
east, which they propose to close out at
your own price. All they ask is that
you will put in an appearance and bid
on their goods. Clothing, gents' furnishing goods, boots, shoes, hats, caps,
will bo sold for tho next twenty days
without limit or reserve. Auction will
be held day and night.
A. Fcitelsohn,
an experienced auctioneer, will do tho
selling.
Bemember tho place, 419
Grand avenue.

pelts

HAVE

M. D. MARCUS'.

in tilia torritnrTT V. T. Afovfin r. C.n thn
well known distillers and wholesale
liquor dealers of Kansas City. His ex

Ash & Co., on Grand avenue, intend
to inaugurate something new by open-

TTlfo

1MPL EMEN1S.

tf.

fuJl JJne Qf

50.000

Does

BELL& Go's.

-

Paid In Capital

r1

And are now ready for inspection: Our elegant and now stock of

at

George L. McDonaugh, general su
perintendent ot the
Mail
ana rassenger .transportation com
pany, of Washington, D. C, headquarters at Alton, 111 has rooms at tho
luuiueauiiui iiuitu in me opuugs.
Will M. McLure is now representing

$500,000

ll

Car Load of Flour,

25c.

NEW MEXICO,

Authorized Capital

SO

THEY

Comb Honey,

5-9--

First National Bank of Las Vegas

HI

,

Wqq1

New Potatoes,

tel.

tensive acquaintance in the territory
will be of great practical bencht in this
trade.
Frederick Bogot and II. A. Wood,
San Francisco, James H. Roberts,
Terra Amarilla, J. F. Cake, Washing
ton, D. C, Elias Brevort, Santa Fe,
W, II. llussell, Miss Mattie Russell and
Peter Allen, Troy New York, are rcsis- tered at the Plaza hotel.
R. W. Battle, Topeka, II. B. Morgan,
Chicago, C. W. Day, Denver, J. Jack
son and Ed Lavine, Morganville, Mo.,
Robert Smith, Chicago, George II Har
vey, New York, William Flynn, St.
Joseph, L. Wood, Chicago, C. II. Anderson, Glen Mora, Will McClnro, Kan
sas uuy, o it v rencn,
arc reg
istered at the St. Nicholas hotel.

on

L
vrnwsi aamnriT.l TTRJ
Specea,attenUo.veto

Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,

;

M ANZAN AKES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

25.00.

AT

25.00.

to-da- y.

C--tf

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Total

The best lot of Cigars ever brought
to the To.ritory at low prices, $40 to
$150 per 1,000. Russ Daniels, Havana
Cigar Store.

yesterday
C. W. L. Makin, Florence, Kansas,
Edward P. Riley, Winslow, and Will
Clark, Topeka, are stopping at the Hot
Springs hotel,
Chief Engineer A. A. Robinson, camo
in from Topeka, yesterday, and went
out to the Springs in company with Di
Vision Superintendent Seelcy,
J. II. Kugler, the druggist of Hopkins, Mo., after fully regaining his
hcnlth at the Hot Springs, will start
Ho has the best
for his home
wishes of the Gazette
M. C. Gillett, N. Y. J. N. Vimont
and Wm. McClelland, Leadville, and
James button, .New lork, are among
the distinguished guests who registered
at the Montezuma hotel yesterday,
L. Federren, S. Sansen, John Wil
li ey, C. II. Harrigan, of Kansas City,
D. D. King, Kansas, B. Kerns, Tucson,
R. II. Mitchell, of Baxter Springs, Ks.,
aro stopping at tho Grand Central ho

to-da-

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1834

Don't forget tho Boston Clothing

hotel.
A. Snow and Al. Rossier, of Gross,
Blackwell & Co., went down io Socorro

.

It

short notice.

T of LAS VEGAS

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar.a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best. No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of theROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

4t

L. A. Cohen is down from Denver.
Brownlee, Winters & Co. have made
George (). Manchester is at the Mon arrangements with a Denver horticul
turist so that flowers and house plants
tezuimi.
of any description can be ordered
York,
J. D. Rofo, of Albion, New
through them and received here on

came in yesterday.
J. Ü. Sutton. Geneva, O., Is a lale
arrival in the city.
II. V. White, of Chicago, is stopping
at the Depot hotel.
Dr. C. C. Gordon arrived home from
tho south yesterday.
Mrs. L. J. Kane, of Topeka, is a guest
at tho Sumner house.
W. E. Lawrence camo in from Wichi
ta, Kansas, yesterday.
A. T. Stewart, of Austin, Texas, is a
late arrival in the city.
R. W. Kcmpf, of Milwaukee, is regis
tered at tho Depot hotel.
M. E. Work, of Lawrence, Kansas, is
taking a look at Las Vegas.
A. O. Robbins was a passenger south
yesterday, bound for Santa Fe
John Avery, of Kinsley, Kansas, is
registered at the Depot hotel. f
A. W. Bcaty, of Mexico, Mo., is reg
istered at tho Sumner house.
Col. R. W. Webb, of tho Golden lie
tort, returned yesterday from his visit
east.
Don Trinidad Romero and Marcus
Brunswick went over to Santa Fe yes
terday.
Will F. Long, Kansas City, J. F.
Tiney, Doming, Jim Jackson, New Albany, Ind., arc guests ut tho Exchange

AG-- '

combined.

ad

-2t

Center

Plaza.

.

2t.

